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Abstract This paper introduces three alternative active labour market policy programmes available to young registered
job seekers in Slovakia during 2011. Using administrative data, we first explore the moment of selection into each of
the programmes and second estimate the treatment effects on job seekers’ post-participation presence in the register of
unemployed. We adopt a dynamic evaluation framework enabling a comparison between programmes that mainly differ
in the type of workplace participants are sent to collect working experience. Our results show substantial differences
in the impact of the measures on employment up to 30 months after participation, confirming the poor performance of
public works type of workplace insertions. Furthermore, we observe a decline in the impact of all the three programmes
if participation occurs later in the unemployment spell. The moment at which young jobseekers enter one of the pro-
grammes is determined by individual characteristics such as their skill level and the accessibility of the programmes. The
more exclusive programme, which selects more skilled job seekers, further increases participants’ employment chances,
while an alternative programme results in a significant decline in post-participation employment chances.

JEL classification: J08, J68, J24, D04, C21
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Introduction

In cases of economic slowdowns, the unemployment rates of younger age cohorts react to the worsening labour market
situation with a higher elasticity than that of the main age group1. At the individual level, early career unemployment
appears to have a lasting scarring effect worsening labour market prospects in terms of future unemployment (Schmillen
and Umkehrer 2017) or income (De Fraja et al. 2021). The economic cycle or exogenous economic shocks, such as the
pandemic of COVID-19, could therefore generate life-time scars to the cohorts graduating during the affected periods.
Young employees are fired more often because employers value tenure and prefer to invest in a more stable, older
workforce (Topel and Ward 1992). While the absence of work experience penalises fresh graduates with no labour
market history, potential longer unemployment spells are linked with an additional disadvantage in the hiring process
(Kroft et al. 2013). The precariousness of this situation justifies publicly funded interventions, channeled dominantly
through the active labour market policies.

Hiring subsidies aim to compensate for the lack of work experience and avoid unnecessary prolongation of the
unemployment spell (Brown 2015). In this paper, we aim to explore a comparison of three active labour market policy
(ALMP) programmes offered to youth unemployed in Slovakia during 2011 with the purpose of compensating for the
lack of workplace experience.

Comparing the ALMP programmes in terms of their impact on post-participation employment, we aim to extract
relevant information from the perspective of designing employment policies. The programmes of interest are comparable
in terms of the type and extent of the support received. The main difference lies in the type of workplace where JSs
are placed, accompanied by a pattern shared by caseworkers in allocating different groups of unemployed. Workplace
experience collected in public clerical jobs or private firms supported by the Graduate Practice (GP) enhances the
future employment prospects of participants. The same applies to the Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) fostering
workplace insertions in the non-profit and community service. In contrast, participation in an alternative programme

Address(es) of author(s) should be given

1A wide list of studies analysed this aspect of the post-crisis development of the labour market after 2008, among others, (Scarpetta et al.
2010), (Verick 2009), (O’Higgins 2012), (Bell and Blanchflower 2010), and (Grotti et al. 2018).
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called Activation Works (AW) sheltering municipality organised community services has an ambiguous impact on post-
participation employment. The differences in the impact of the three programmes, in combination with the selection into
the programmes, add to the scarring effect of early-career unemployment, resulting in worsened employment prospects
for dominantly low-skilled AW participants.

We see our contribution as adding to the existing evidence on the impact of youth-oriented ALMPs by documenting
a case study with policy-design relevance from the under-explored region of central and eastern Europe. We build our
analysis on a comparison of the impact of three ALMPs offered to young JSs during the same period. Comparing these
alternative programmes subsidising the collection of workplace experience allows the generalisation of policy-relevant
experience. To produce a reliable comparison of the impact of the three ALMPs, which are implemented at different
stages of the unemployment spell, we adopt a dynamic impact evaluation scheme introduced by Vikström (2017). Our
implementation of this method2 on Slovak administrative data adds to the list of the few recent impact evaluations using
a dynamic impact evaluation framework (see Lombardi et al. (2019) and Albanese et al. (2020)).

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. A brief overview of the literature on youth unemployment and
related policy responses is provided in the following section. We outline our identification strategy in the second section.
A description of youth unemployment trends in Slovakia and the measures under evaluation can be found in the third
section. Data with the evaluation sample are introduced in the fourth section. Our main results are described in the fifth
section. We conclude with a discussion of our main findings in the final, sixth section.

1 Policies tackling youth unemployment

The transition from school to the labour market plays a crucial role in shaping individuals’ careers (Crosnoe and Elder
2002). In particular, long-term unemployment in the very early career stages appears to have a scarring effect on the next
career path (Ellwood 1982), (Schmillen and Umkehrer 2017), (De Fraja et al. 2021). In developed countries, the effect
of early-career unemployment on future income seems to be more pronounced than the effect on future employment
(Ellwood 1982), (Gregg and Tominey 2005),(Goldsmith et al. 1997). A negative employment effect is nonetheless
observable, especially in the case of low-skilled individuals (Burgess et al. 2003). In a recent empirical study, Schmillen
and Umkehrer (2017) estimate a direct effect of early-career unemployment on the chances of being unemployed in
prime age. Furthermore, they claim that the scarring effect of youth unemployment is higher for those who have longer
unemployment experience. (De Fraja et al. 2021) shows that unemployment up to two years after graduation is linked
with a higher scarring effect in terms of prime-age income3. In addition to the impact on labour market outcomes, youth
unemployment also has immediate negative implications at the social and individual levels, such as, among other things,
increased crime rates, obsolescence of recently acquired education, and higher pressures on social policy budgets.4

The negative effects of youth unemployment motivate a massive policy response. In terms of extent, the EU-wide
Youth Guarantee represents an unprecedented initiative (Escudero and López 2017). ALMPs present an important chan-
nel through which support is channeled under this initiative (Eichhorst and Rinne 2018). Nevertheless, the evidence on
their impact remains ambiguous (Eichhorst and Rinne (2017); Caliendo and Schmidl (2016)). At the programme level,
successful examples can be identified, but systematic overviews suggest that they certainly do not dominate (Card et al.
2010)). In a follow-up meta-analysis, Card et al. (2018) claim that ALMPs show a low impact on the labour market
outcomes of both younger and older participants.

Caliendo and Schmidl (2016) conduct a meta-analysis of 37 impact evaluations of ALMPs specifically targeting
unemployed youth or reported estimates for this sub-group. Summarizing the evidence, predominantly from western Eu-
ropean countries and Scandinavia5, they also conclude that the available evidence is ambiguous. They classify ALMPs
into four groups and point to zero or negative effects of public sector work programmes, a heterogeneous impact of
labour market training programmes and a predominantly positive impact of job search assistance and monitoring and
wage subsidies. Labour market training programmes focused on workplace-based learning show more promising re-
sults. Applying typologies at the programme level does not generate informative comparisons. Rather than identifying
successful programme types, available evidence allows identification of successful elements of program designs.

1.1 Youth-oriented hiring subsidies

The purpose of employment incentives type of programmes is to compensate for the additional risk employers have to
take when hiring fresh graduates with a missing information on their career tracks. The direct job creation programmes,

2Additionally, we share online the universally applicable R-function of the estimation technique, complemented by a R-function developed
to assess balance after weighting.

3The ‘scarring effect’ on employment or income at later career stages, is also studied, for example, in (Ellwood 1982), (Goldsmith et al.
1997), (Burgess et al. 2003) and (Gregg and Tominey 2005)).

4For an overview, see (Bell and Blanchflower 2010).
5Only one study is from Eastern Europe (Hungary) and one from Southern Europe (Portugal).
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also referred to as subsidised employment, aim at reducing the length of unemployment spells and compensate for po-
tential additional costs related to employing individuals with limited job-related skills. They are usually associated with
a more substantial financial support. In the case of youth-oriented ALMP programmes, the border between employment
incentives and direct job creation6 is often blurred. While their purpose slightly differs, they are often interlinked or
implemented in a similar form - financial compensation for the time spent at the workplace. In line with Brown (2015),
we therefore use the term ”hiring subsidies” referring to programmes classified under both these types. Based on a
meta-analysis of 113 studies Kluve et al. (2019) conclude that the intervention type is less important than its particular
design and delivery. Successful programmes targeting unemployed youth usually rely on providing work experience to
recent graduates (Ehlert et al. (2012); Caliendo et al. (2011); Caliendo and Schmidl (2016)). Compensating for the lack
of work experience, therefore, appears as a feasible activation strategy. Caliendo et al. (2011) evaluated seven differ-
ent German ALMP programmes targeting youth. They report positive employment effects for programmes supporting
job search as well as short-term and further training measures. Strong, statistically significant, positive employment
effects on participants were estimated for measures subsidising employment (acquisition of work experience) combined
with a skills-upgrading component. Supporting employment in areas of public interest did not yield employment effects
statistically significantly different from zero.

In practice, mixed programme designs appear to yield more favourable results (Kluve et al. 2019). Mixed design
based on supporting the acquisition of workplace experience in combination with skills upgrading/training are quite
widespread in youth-targeted ALMP programmes.7 The training components range from classroom to on-the-job train-
ing, with various levels of formalisation. A mixed approach, providing classroom training together with work experi-
ence, showed a positive impact on post-programme employment probability in Germany (Ehlert et al. 2012) and the
United Kingdom (Dorsett 2006). Holtmann et al. (2021) addresses the question of the trade-off between formal educa-
tion and workplace experience, showing that unemployed dropouts from formal education benefit from second-chance
formal (pre-vocational) education, while it is only those with a school certificate whose employment chances are im-
proved by programmes fostering workplace experience. Auray and Lepage-Saucier (2021) define atypical work as less-
desirable, temporary or part-time work to conclude that starting atypical work during unemployment significantly raises
the chances of finding regular employment. Also, the workplace experience provided under the ALMP programmes
evaluated here is not sheltered by a standard employment contract; it only comprises 20 workplace hours per week,
associates with a ”pocket money” remuneration, without the legal status of an employee. We aim to add to the existing
research on ALMP provided workplace experience by generating information about the differences in the employment
impact linked with the different types o workplace.

1.2 Evidence on the impact of of youth-oriented ALMPs targeting youth in the Central and Eastern Europe

A dominant share of the available evidence on the impact of ALMPs has been collected in Western European countries.
Evidence from Germany, Scandinavia, and Switzerland is overrepresented in meta-analyses of ALMP-focused impact
evaluation studies (see, e.g., Card et al. (2010), Card et al. (2018) and Caliendo and Schmidl (2016)). Slightly lagging
behind are the countries of Southern Europe, and barely represented at all are the countries of Central and Eastern
Europe (CEE). In a more recent meta-analysis of Kluve et al. (2019) evidence for CEE countries is completely absent.
The context of ALMP provision in the CEE countries differs from the Western, Scandinavian or Southern Europe, for
example in:

– In the CEE countries, unemployment did not exist before 1990, and during the Nineties, all the labour market policies
were built, mostly by copying the good examples from the rest of Europe.

– The demographic pattern of CEEs is specific, with extensive cohorts born in the Eighties and extremely undernour-
ished cohorts born in the Nineties.

– The Roma population comprises a higher share of the unemployed than in other European countries, while this
sub-population is often more segregated from the majority.

Although available evidence is scarce, valuable instances can be found. One randomised controlled trial was organ-
ised to evaluate the impact of monitoring the job search effort of JSs registered with the Hungarian public employment
service (Micklewright and Nagy 2010). Otherwise, impact evaluations relying on observational data predominate among
the studies from the CEE region. Out of those identifying the impact of policies on youth labour market outcomes, Horn
(2016) evaluates the impact of secondary school programmes with apprenticeship training on the employment chances
of youths in Hungary. Csillag and Scharle (2020) evaluate the success of Hungarian public employment service in raising
the registration rates of young unemployed NEETs8.

6As defined by the Labour Market Policy Classification (European Commission 2018)
7For examples, see (Ehlert et al. 2012) and (Caliendo et al. 2011) for Germany, (Pessoa e Costa and Robin 2009) for France, and (Dorsett

2006) for the United Kingdom.
8Out of the Hungarian impact evaluation studies of ALMPs not targeting young unemployed, Adamecz, Anna; Czafit, Bence; Bördős,

Katalin; Nagy, Edit; Lévay, Petra; Scharle (2013) evaluated the impact of two ALMP programmes targeting the Roma population, and
Adamecz-Völgyi et al. (2018) an ALMP programme targeting unemployed with a health disability.
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In the Czech Republic, Hora and Sirovátka (2020) use a quasi-experimental design to evaluate a programme compa-
rable to the Graduate Practice initiative analysed here. They identify a positive impact on unemployment duration that
is more pronounced over the long term and for medium-skilled young JSs.

Evidence from Poland also confirms a negative or statistically nonsignificant employment effect of public works-
type programmes in general (Wišniewski and Maksim 2012) or specifically for young unemployed (Madoń et al. 2021).

Positive employment effects of the Slovak Graduate Practice programme are estimated by Štefánik et al. (2020)
or (Svabova and Kramarova 2021). An older study by Lubyová and Van Ours (1999) estimates negative effects of the
predecessor of the Slovak Activation Works programme.9

The findings presented here aim to complement this evidence by means of a comparison of the employment effects
of three programmes facilitating workplace insertion for young JSs in Slovakia.

2 Identification strategy

To provide a comparison of three programmes for which participants are recruited a different periods of the unemploy-
ment spell, we need to account for the fact that the chances of finding a job vary over the unemployment spell. This
is a problem often addressed in impact evaluations of ALMPs by adopting a so-called dynamic evaluation framework
(Fredriksson and Johansson (2008); Sianesi (2008)). In our identification strategy, we implement a dynamic estimator,
based on inverse probability weighting (IPW), introduced by Vikström (2017). By implementing this technique, we add
to a rather short list of recent studies. Albanese et al. (2020) implement the same method in evaluating an early retire-
ment scheme in Belgium that allows work time reductions during the years preceding retirement. It is also used in a
comparison of dynamic estimators (Lombardi et al. (2019); Thomas et al. (2020)) as well as in the context of job-search
assistance (Muller et al. 2017). The method is further elaborated in (van den Berg and Vikström 2019) in an application
on the income effect of a training programme.

2.1 Dynamic evaluation framework

A static evaluation framework would not be appropriate in our context because participants are dynamically selected
into the treatment. More concretely, one needs to take into account the length of candidate unemployment. Job seekers
who are unemployed for longer have a different probability of entering one of the programs as well as obtaining a job.
In other words, there are two interdependent random processes: one that models employment and the other that models
selection into the treatment. Ignoring the interdependence between these two processes would lead to biased results.

There are different types of objects of interest that can be estimated in the policy evaluation framework (for an
overview, see Abbring and Heckman (2008)). Here, we focus on the average effect of treatment received after some
elapsed time of unemployment and compare it with outcomes after no treatment exposure. More specifically, we make
use of the average treatment effect on the treated s months after becoming unemployed on the probability of finding
a job earlier than t months after becoming unemployed. This average effect is also considered in previous works, e.g.,
Fredriksson and Johansson (2008) and Crépon et al. (2009).

Like Fredriksson and Johansson (2008) and Crépon et al. (2009), Vikström (2017) makes use of not-yet-treated
participants to obtain the counterfactual probability of employment in the absence of treatment exposure. As explained
in Albanese et al. (2020), Vikström (2017) applies the IPW approach to dynamically adjust weights to account for
selection into the programme and employs them with the Kaplan-Meier estimator of the likelihood of ‘surviving’ in
unemployment. 10

2.1.1 Estimation technique

In what follows, we denote our outcome of interest, the indicator of being potentially employed at time t (measured
in months since the beginning of the unemployment spell) conditional on participation in the programme at time s, as
Yt(s), while the potential outcome if never treated is Yt(0). Y t(s) = {Y1(s), . . . ,Yt(s)} denotes the sequence of potential
outcomes, and Y t(s) = 0 represents that Y1(s) = · · · = Yt(s) = 0. The start of the program is denoted with S. Xt stands
for a vector of additional covariates, measured at least slightly before time t, and Dt is the binary indicator for treatment
at time t.11

Our interest is in the average effect of participation in a program at time s. We look at the effect on the probability
that a JS finds a job before time t and compare it with the probability that a JS finds a job if he/she never participates in

9The study refers to the Socially Purposeful and Publicly Useful Jobs programme.
10Albanese et al. (2020) further extends this method by taking endogenous sampling into account.
11This allows for dependence between the probability of entering into the programme and changes that happened during the unemployment

spell. We do not, however, use time-variant covariates in our analysis.
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a program12:

AT ETt(s) = 1−
(
Pr(Y t(s) = 0|S = s,Y s−1(s) = 0)−Pr(Y t(0) = 0|S = s,Y s−1(0) = 0)

)
.

The identification of AT ETt(s) hinges upon the following identification assumptions:

Assumption A1 Sequential unconfoundedness

{Yk(s);∀k,s≥ t} ⊥ Dt |Xt ,S > t−1,Y t−1(0) = 0.

This assumption relies on the fact that information on participants, captured by the vector of covariates Xt , is rich
enough that controlling for it makes the treatment assignment as good as random.

This assumption is likely violated if selection into treatment is mostly driven by individual motivations and hetero-
geneity that is correlated with the potential outcomes. We control for a rich set of individual characteristics, including
labour market history, complemented with regional-level indicators (a complete list of the covariates can be found in
Table A1 of the empirical appendix)13.

Moreover, Stefanik (2018) shows that in the Slovak ALMP context, selection into treatment is substantially driven
by the availability of ALMP funding at the relevant time and in the corresponding region of the potential participant.
In the context of scarce resources and poorly managed access to ALMP programmes, JSs’ individual characteristics
become relatively less relevant in comparison to the time and space of their appearance on the register of JSs. Some of
the regional-level indicators used in our model capture this heterogeneity.

Assumption A2 No-anticipation assumption

Pr(Yt(s1) = 1) = Pr(Yt(s2) = 1), ∀t < min(s1,s2).

This assumption states that even if JSs have information about the timing of a future treatment (program participa-
tion), this does not result in a change in their behavior related to job seeking, e.g., job search intensity (Abbring and
Van den Berg 2003). In other words, job seekers do not anticipate future treatments.

Two aspects of the evaluated measures speak against the potential violation of Assumption A2. First, the received
financial support is relatively small in comparison to the opportunity costs associated with finding regular employment.
Participation in all three evaluated measures is associated with receiving a monthly payment of approximately one-half
of the minimum wage and less than one-quarter of the average wage. Second, because of the parallel implementation
of AW by municipalities (Mytna Kurekova et al. 2013), low-income household members are effectively eligible to
participate in AW from the beginning of their unemployment spells. Thus, the members of the group most tempted by
the financial support associated with participation in AW are not likely to have been motivated to change their job-search
effort based on the anticipated change in future income.

Under Assumptions A1 and A2, Vikström (2017) derives a consistent estimator for AT ETt(s):

̂AT ETt(s) =1−

(
t

∏
k=s

[
1− ∑

N
i=1 Yk,i · I(Y k−1,i = 0) · I(Si = s)

∑
N
i=1 I(Y k−1,i = 0) · I(Si = s)

]

−
t

∏
k=s

[
1− ∑

N
i=1 ω̂i(s,k) ·Yk,i · I(Y k−1,i = 0) · I(Si = s)

∑
N
i=1 ω̂i(s,k) · I(Y k−1,i = 0) · I(Si = s)

])
with

ω̂i(s,k) =
p̂s(Xi,s)

1− p̂s(Xi,s)
1

∏
k
m=s+1(1− p̂m(Xi,m)),

where subscript i stands for the i-th observation, N is the sample size, I(·) is an indicator function and ps(Xi,s) = Pr(S =
s|Xi,s,S≥ s,Y s−1 = 0) is the probability that not-yet-treated unemployed individuals in period s−1 enter the programme
in the next period. While the term Pr(Y t(s) = 0|S = s,Y s−1(s) = 0) is directly observable, Assumptions A1 and A2 are
used to estimate Pr(Y t(0) = 0|S = s,Y s−1(0) = 0) by sequentially using the not-yet-treated individuals while correcting
for their propensity to enter the treatment using weights ω̂i(s,k) 14.

For an illustration, consider a JS who enters the programme 6 months (s = 6) after he/she becomes unemployed.
We are interested in comparing the probability of this person finding a job 12 months (t = 12) after the beginning of the
unemployment spell with that of another treated person who would, counterfactually, never enter the programme. While
we observe the first person, identifying assumptions need to be used to recover the probability of finding a job for the
second person.

12We modify the notation of Vikström (2017) so that AT ETt(s) is interpreted in terms of the probability of obtaining a job rather than
surviving in the state of unemployment.

13http://www.lmevidence.sav.sk/data_uploads/Empirical_appendix.html
14An R function implementing the routine is available at: http://www.lmevidence.sav.sk/data_uploads/dynamicALMP.R

http://www.lmevidence.sav.sk/data_uploads/Empirical_appendix.html
http://www.lmevidence.sav.sk/data_uploads/dynamicALMP.R
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2.2 Balancing the sub-groups of interest

In assessing whether the IPW approach that we employ succeeds in producing a balanced sample, we have developed
our own routine generating sample balance diagnostics. An R function implementing the routine is available online15.

We consider a sub-sample of JSs eligible for the programme at time k, denoted as Sk = {i : Y k−1,i = 0}, of size nk.
This sample consists of JSs who enter the programme (treated - S t

k = {i : Si = k,Y k−1,i = 0}) and those who do not
(control - S c

k = {i : Si > k,Y k−1,i = 0}) of sizes nt
k and nc

k, respectively.
If the reweighting works, we should observe that the empirical moments of the treated group are close to those of

the control group weighted by:

θ̂i,k =
p̂k(Xi,k,k)

1− p̂k(Xi,k,k)

/ ∑
i∈S t

k

p̂k(Xi,k,k)
1− p̂k(Xi,k,k)

 ,

where the weights are normalized to sum to one.
For the j-th covariate, let us denote the means of the eligible, treated, control and weighted control groups as

X ( j)
k ,X ( j),t

k ,X ( j),c
k and X ( j),cw

k , respectively, so that:

X ( j)
k = 1

nk
∑i∈Sk

X ( j)
i,k ,

X ( j),t
k = 1

nt
k

∑i∈S t
k

X ( j)
i,k ,

X ( j),c
k = 1

nc
k

∑i∈S c
k

X ( j)
i,k ,

X ( j),cw
k = 1

nc
k

∑i∈S c
k

θ̂i,k ·X
( j)
i,k .

To quantify and visualize the balancing performance of IPW for every time period k, we introduce a balance measure,
which we call standardized absolute bias, henceforth denoted as s.a.bw

k . It is defined as the mean (across different
covariates) of absolute differences between the treated and weighed control means scaled by the standard deviation of
the variable based on the eligible sample:

s.a.bw
k =

1
J

J

∑
j=1

∣∣∣X ( j),t
k −X ( j),cw

k

∣∣∣
ŝd

( j)
k

,

where

ŝd
( j)
k =

√
1
nk

∑
i∈Sk

(
X ( j)

i,k −X ( j)
k

)2
.

We can similarly define the balance measure for the j-th variable as an average across different time horizons k:

s.a.b( j),w =
1
T

T

∑
k=1

∣∣∣X ( j),t
k −X ( j),cw

k

∣∣∣
ŝd

( j)
k

.

For comparison purposes, we also define standardized absolute bias for the unweighted control sample and denote it as
s.a.bk and s.a.b( j).

In our application the IPW estimator lead to a notable improvement in the balance measures for all three programmes
(see Graphs A3-A5 of the online annex)16.

3 The context of Slovak ALMPs

Between 2000 and 2006, Slovakia was experiencing one of the highest unemployment rates in the EU. This can be
explained by an underperforming production sector,17 combined with relatively stronger inflows of young age cohorts
into the labour force due to demographic waving.18 During a short period preceding the economic crisis in 2008, GDP
and employment growth in Slovakia were one of the highest among the EU member states. Slovakia’s labour market
reaction to the economic crisis was one of the most severe in the EU. The period between 2011 and 2019, covered by our
sample, can be characterised by steady growth in total employment accompanied by a reduction of the unemployment
rate to levels below the EU average. Although disrupted during the pandemic of COVID-19, the country seems to have
re-launched on this growth curve again after 2021.

15http://www.lmevidence.sav.sk/data_uploads/dynamicALMPbalance.R
16http://www.lmevidence.sav.sk/data_uploads/Empirical_appendix.html
17This was a result of the transformation period from socialist central planning to a market economy.
18Extensive numbers of workers in the birth cohorts from the late 70s and the 80s came of working age after 2000.

http://www.lmevidence.sav.sk/data_uploads/dynamicALMPbalance.R
http://www.lmevidence.sav.sk/data_uploads/Empirical_appendix.html
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3.1 Description of the measures under evaluation

Despite its turbulent labour market situation, Slovakia’s ALMP spending (as a share of GDP or per registered JS) re-
mains one of the lowest in the EU.19 Here we mainly focus on the year 2011, because it offers a period when the three
ALMP programmes were implemented under comparable settings. During this period, there was only one ALMP specif-
ically designed to target young JSs registered with the Slovak public employment agency, COLSAF20: the Graduate
Practice initiative. A total of 6.65 percent of youths21 in registered unemployment during 2011 were participants in this
programme. Out of the ALMP programmes with no age restrictions, the Activation Works programme had the most
youth participants, with 1.33 percent of youths in registered unemployment during 2011 participating. In addition, 0.56
percent of youths in registered unemployment participated in Voluntary Activation Works, a sub-programme offered
under the framework of Activation Works. During the evaluation period of 2011, the ALMP options available to young
JSs after they registered with COLSAF were limited to the three programmes evaluated here. Since 2014, more ALMP
programmes22 targeting unemployed youth have been introduced under the EU-wide Youth Guarantee initiative. Most
of them combine supported employment with a training component. One of the programmes aims to assist youths in the
transition from unemployment to self-employment.

The Graduate Practice programme23 covers the workplace insertion of registered job seekers only if they are under
26 years of age, regardless of their previous work experience or the period elapsed since their graduation. No conditions
concerning the length of previous unemployment are applied. Participants spend up to 20 hours weekly at one employer
for a period of 3 to 6 months. During 2011, participants received approximately 190 euros monthly, and they were paid
by COLSAF based on two contracts between COLSAF and the JSs and COLSAF and the corresponding employers. In
2011, GP was relatively accessible to the target group, representing the ALMP programme with the highest participation
among young JSs registered with COLSAF.24 Previous impact evaluations point to a small (but statistically significant)
positive impact on the employment of participants ((Institute of Fiscal Policy 2016), (Štefánik et al. 2014a), (Svabova and
Kramarova 2021)), accompanied with a negative income effect (Štefánik et al. 2020). Workplace insertions sheltered
under this programme mostly occur in clerical jobs in public institutions (negative income effect), but also involve
insertions in private firms. Therefore, the organisation of the insertion is close to a regular job.

The Activation Works programme25 aims to provide work experience and contact with the workplace to long-term
unemployed26 JSs from all age groups.27 Participants work directly for municipalities, delivering 20 hours of labour
weekly for a maximum period of 6 months. The financial remuneration received is comparable to that under the GP
programme.

In cases in which the participant receives the minimum subsistence allowance, the AW adds to the allowance.28

Municipalities are responsible for organising the workflow. Therefore, the organisation of public work differs dra-
matically from work under the GP because of the nature of the duties performed and the fact that municipalities’ efforts
in utilising this source of labour are different from regular employers’. Some municipalities organise AW labour into
community work projects, while others use AW participants in municipal firms or administrations. Available evaluation
studies point to a stigmatising effect of participation in AW (Mytna Kurekova et al. 2013), (Institute of Ethnology 2009),
accompanied by a negative impact on post-participation employment (Štefánik et al. 2014b) (Hidas et al. 2016). Depen-
dence on the social security scheme itself is often linked with lower employment outcomes and longer unemployment
spells (Guzi 2014).

19The already-low public spending on ALMP in Slovakia declined during the 2010-2015 period both in absolute terms and as a share of
GDP. A stagnation with levels apx. 0.25 percent of GDP was reported for the period since 2016.

20The official name of this body is the Central Office of Labour, Social Affairs and Family of the Slovak Republic
21In the subsequent analysis, we define unemployed youths as all individuals under 26 years of age registered by COLSAF as unemployed

JSs. This is in line with the Graduate Practice eligibility criteria applied in 2011.
22The GP was specifically designed for youths, as it targets only registered JSs under 26 years of age and seeks to provide them with a

chance to gain employment experience via workplace insertion. The other two programmes, AW and VAW, are provided to all age groups
of registered JSs, with their main objective being to build or maintain participants’ employability through workplace insertion. In addition to
the three selected programmes, another programme providing formal training to all age groups of registered JSs was in effect. However, the
actual availability of the programme to young JSs in 2011 was negligible, with only approximately 1300 participants from all age groups, out
of which approximately half were from the district of the capital city, Bratislava.

23The Labour Market Policy Database refers to this programme as the: ”Support for graduate work experience” (Eurostat 2019).
24A total of 18.6 percent of JSs under 26 years of age and registered in 2011 entered GP in the period of 2011-2014.
25The Labour Market Policy Database refers to this programme as the: ”Work in minor services for municipalities or self-governing

regions” (Eurostat 2019).
26A long-term unemployed person is one who has been in registered unemployment for a period longer than 12 months.
27Originally, the programme was designed as a passive labour market policy, with eligibility linked to eligibility for the minimum subsis-

tence allowance. The person’s household income had to be under the threshold for receiving the minimum subsistence benefit to be eligible
for AW. Later, a parallel system for distributing this support in which this criterion was not applied evolved. In 2011, the parallel system was
already in operation (Mytna Kurekova et al. 2013).

28After the end of the evaluation period, since 2014, eligibility for the main minimum subsistence benefit has been conditioned on partici-
pation in AW. This was not the case during the evaluation period, when participation in AW was voluntary for minimum subsistence benefits
recipients.
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The Voluntary Activation Works programme29 is a variation of AW for individuals in registered unemployment
regardless of the length of their registered unemployment spell or their eligibility for minimum subsistence benefits.
Combined participation in AW and VAW is not allowed. VAW participants deliver 20 hours of labour weekly for six
months to an employer, which must be a non-profit organisation. The financial remuneration received is the same as
that in the GP (in 2011, approximately 190 euros per month). The main difference between AW and VAW is in the
organisation of workplace insertion. While VAW offers insertion into a regular job within a non-profit organisation,
AW insertion is, with only a few exceptions, limited to occasional cleaning tasks for municipalities or other community
services.

In 2011, all three evaluated ALMPs (GP, AW and VAW) had already been in effect for a longer time.30 Additionally,
all three of them share a common design, with a workplace insertion component to compensate for the lack of workplace
experience among young unemployed JSs. All three programmes are also comparable in terms of the intensity of support
(20 hours per week) and the duration (maximum of 6 months) of workplace insertion as well as the remuneration related
to participation (approximately 190 euros per month).31 The main difference lies in the type of workplace where JSs
are inserted. In the case of the GP and VAW programmes, participants are inserted into a regular workplace32 (GP) or
a non-profit organisation (VAW), while in the case of AW, participants are asked to participate mostly in community
service organised by municipalities. The organisation of AW varies widely across municipalities (Mytna Kurekova et al.
2013), which drives the high heterogeneity in the estimated impact of AW participation on employment (Štefánik et al.
2014b).

The three programmes also differ in the composition of participants, with the GP and VAW initiatives focusing more
(but not exclusively) on registered job seekers with higher education (ISCED 3 or higher). The timing also differs, with
GP and VAW participation offered at earlier stages of the unemployment spell (see Figure 1). AW participation mostly
starts after one year of registered unemployment 33.

Fig. 1 Density of the start times of ALMP participation based on unemployment duration
Note: Lines refer to an estimated kernel relative density of participants based on the time elapsed between the start of unemployment and
entrance into the programme. Bars display the histogram of the relative density of all unemployment spells of JSs under 26 and registered
during 2011 by the final duration of the unemployment spell in days.
Source: COLSAF database

29The Labour Market Policy Database refers to this programme as the: ”Voluntary work” (Eurostat 2019).
30With small adjustments, each had been operating since 2004.
31This amount is based on the minimum subsistence allowance. The allowance is a social security payment made by COLSAF to all Slovak

citizens living in households with income under a legally defined income threshold. This social transfer is part of the social assistance scheme
and not conditioned on previous employment.

32Predominantly in the public sector.
33For more detailed information on the features of the implementation of the programmes as well as the composition of participants, please

refer to the online annexe, at: http://www.lmevidence.sav.sk/data_uploads/Empirical_appendix.html

http://www.lmevidence.sav.sk/data_uploads/Empirical_appendix.html
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4 Data and the evaluation sample

The aim of this paper is to study the differences in the impact of participation in one of the three ALMP programme
alternatives offered to young JSs. The outcome of interest is post-participation absence from the register of unemployed
used as a proxy for post-participation employment. For this purpose, we explore a rich administrative dataset of the
whole population of JSs under 26 years of age. We observe all JSs registered with the Slovak public employment
service, COLSAF. Additionally, our database is linked with the Social Insurance database, with data on all formally
employed and self-employed persons in Slovakia, but this linkage only works for the pre-unemployment period. Our
observation period starts in January 2007 and ends in December 2014. For the period of 2007 to 2010, we are able to
reconstruct the employment and unemployment histories of all individuals in our data. Outcomes are observed from
2011 to 2014, when we only observe presence or absence from the register of unemployed JSs. By participants, we
mean those who participated only one time in one of the programmes of interest during 2011. The entire population of
GP, AW and VAW participants from 2011 was observed, with no sampling. Those who participated multiple times or
in other ALMP programmes during 2007-2014 were excluded from the analysis (included under ‘Other ALMP’34 in
Table 1 ). To identify the contrasting, unbalanced control group35 of eligible non-participants, we use the total eligible
population of JSs under 26 years of age and registered36 as unemployed during 2011.

Table 1 Structure of individuals under age 26 in registered unemployment in 2011, based on their ALMP participation
Source: COLSAF database.

Sub-group Sample size Length of the unemployment
spell in days

Frequency Percent Mean Median

Other ALMP 30 775 13.93 537 400
Graduate Practice (GP) 14 475 6.55 514 418
Activation Works (AW) 2 941 1.33 1 186 1 148
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) 1 240 0.56 590 475
Eligible - no ALMP programs 171 574 77.63 279 153
Total 221 005 100.00

Most of the individual characteristics of JSs are reported at the time of registration through the Application for Regis-
tration in the Database of JSs.37 In addition, we construct a comprehensive set of variables referring to the employment
and unemployment histories of JSs during the period 2007-2010. Here, we utilise information about the frequency and
duration of employment and unemployment spells, economic sector of employment, earnings, and ALMP participation.
The set of covariates is complemented with a list of regional-level characteristics.

Table 2 Mean values of selected characteristics of eligible JSs and participants Source: COLSAF database

Eligible Participants
(no ALMP) GP AW VAW

Male 0.57 0.36 0.58 0.30
Age 21.28 21.12 20.70 21.76
Educational No or elementary 0.01 0.00 0.09 0.00
level Lower secondary 0.11 0.01 0.41 0.04

Higher secondary 0.62 0.67 0.17 0.59
Employed before 6 months 0.28 0.23 0.04 0.21
the start of the 12 months 0.26 0.21 0.04 0.19
unempl. spell 24 months 0.21 0.17 0.04 0.16
Length of the first unemployment spell in days 101.62 73.55 192.89 124.23

Speaks some foreign language 0.82 0.96 0.34 0.90
Skills Driving licence 0.35 0.44 0.11 0.42

Operates a PC 0.41 0.54 0.10 0.51

34Other ALMP participation includes participation in other ALMP programmes or in the three evaluated programmes (GP, AW and VAW)
outside of 2011 but within the observation period of 2007-2014.

35We use this group in the probit and IV regression analyses as the contrast group and in the matching-based estimation of the treatment
effects as the unbalanced control group.

36In the case of the GP and VAW programmes, we use the stock of job seekers registered for at least one day during the calendar year 2011.
In the case of AW, we use the stock of job seekers registered for at least 365 days, out of which at least one day was during the calendar year
2011.

37When applicable, the attributes are updated with information from a more recent unemployment registration or based on elapsed time.
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The main differences between the eligible JS and participant groups are observable in their education levels, declared
skills and labour market histories. While the educational structure of GP and VAW participants reflects that of the eligible
JS group, the education and skill structures of AW participants are biased towards low-skilled workers, with a high
over-representation of individuals with only elementary or lower secondary education and without computer or foreign
language skills. A similar picture is drawn by the evidence on labour market histories, with AW participants displaying
less employment experience and longer past unemployment spells. Additionally, females are over-represented among
the GP and VAW participants (Tab 2). A complete list with descriptive statistics on the sub-groups of interest can be
found in the online annexe 38.

Nevertheless, it is not only the individual characteristics (including the level of education) driving the selection
into the three programmes of interest. A look at the explanatory power of variables used to estimate the propensity score
reveals an interesting picture. The programme’s availability to a particular regional inflow cohort of JSs explains an even
higher fraction of the observed variability than the individual characteristics of JSs. Programme availability explains 10.3
percent of the total variability in participation in GP, 11.9 percent in the case of VAW and 44.8 percent in the case of
AW (Table 3). In other words, the time and place of the start of the unemployment are even more important in predicting
participation in the programmes than participants’ individual characteristics. The availability of ALMP funding to the
programmes of interest substantially drives selection into treatment at the relevant time and in the corresponding region
of the potential participant.

Table 3 Pseudo R-squared of PS model specifications Source: COLSAF database

Graduate practice (GP) Activation works (AV) Voluntary activation works (VAW)
Individual characteristics 0.061 0.238 0.052
Characteristics of the regional labour market 0.006 0.200 0.037
Individual labour market history 0.026 0.328 NA
Programme availability 0.103 0.366 0.116
Full model without programme availability 0.087 0.488 0.119
Full model with programme availability 0.173 0.535 0.188

Note: Individual characteristics: gender, age, field and level of education, declared skills (language and computer skills and driving licence).
Characteristics of the regional labour market: the unemployment rate and the average in the region, travelling times to the regional labour
office, district capital and Bratislava (country capital). Individual labour market history: Employment status and income 6, 12, 18 and 24

months before the start of the unemployment spell, the number and length of the previous unemployment spells. The share of the (monthly
and regional) inflow cohort of the JS participating in the programme of interest. Full model specification includes Individual characteristics,

characteristics of the regional labour market and individual labour market history.

In contrast, the characteristics of the regional labour market, including the regional unemployment rate or the average
wage, explain a relatively smaller fraction of the variability in selection into the programmes of interest (Table 3). In the
case of AW, characteristics of the regional labour market and individual labour market history explain a higher fraction
of the variability than in the case of GP and VAW. This evidence speaks in favour of interpreting AW as the programme
of last resort, to which JS are sent only after they do not fit GP or VAW.

4.1 Achieved balance of the groups of participants and eligible non-participants

In our identification strategy, we use IPW to adjust for the observed differences between participants and eligible non-
participants. To assess how the IPW based estimation technique succeeded in this task, we plot the mean standardised
absolute bias before and after weighting was applied.This assessment documents a significant balance improvement
with satisfactory post-weighting levels of standardised bias averaged for post-participation observation periods (Fig. 2),
as well as covariates (Fig. 3).

38http://www.lmevidence.sav.sk/data_uploads/Empirical_appendix.html

http://www.lmevidence.sav.sk/data_uploads/Empirical_appendix.html
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Fig. 2 Improvement of the mean standardized absolute bias by post-participation quarters (GP, AV, VAW) Source: COLSAF database.

Fig. 3 Improvement of the mean standardized absolute bias by covariates (GP, AV, VAW) Source: COLSAF database.

5 Summary of the results

We trace the whole population of JSs under 26 years of age and registered with the Slovak public employment service in
2011. The more educated among them, with more working experience and skills, are creamed off to the GP programme.
These JSs represent approximately 6.65 percent of the eligible population; 65 percent of them are female, and over 90
percent of them are sent to the programme within the first nine months after the start of their unemployment spell.39

First we look at the ATETs of GP participants which participation took place six to nine months after the start of their
unemployment spell - in the 3rd quarter (top left corner of Fig. 4). Within the additional twelve months after the start
of their GP participation, their chances of leaving registered unemployment improve by approximately 2.5 percentage
points in comparison to the outcome in the absence of GP participation. Eighteen months after participation, the net
gain in terms of employment chances peaks at 3.3 percent. After a slight decline, ATETs remain steady and statistically
significantly different from zero throughout the whole observed post-participation period of 30 months (Fig. 4 - first row
left).

With the prolongation of the period between the start of the unemployment and participation in the GP the statistical
significance of the estimated ATETs disappears. This is because of a decline in the sample size but also an increase in
the heterogeneity of the ATETs. More apparent evidence supporting the early intervention approach can be found in
the case of the impact of the VAW programme (bottom row of Fig. 4. While the VAW appears to have a high impact
on the absence from the unemployed register for participation taking place in the third quarter after the start of the
unemployment spell, ATETs decline for participation starting after a longer period in unemployment. For participation
taking place in the fifth quarter after the start of the unemployment spell, ATETs turn to different from zero only at the
very end of the observation period (18 months after the participation).

Participation in AW does not show a definite impact on participants’ employment chances regardless of its timing
in the unemployment spell. The only exemption is the positive impact of participation in the third quarter on absence
from the register, two years after the start of the participation. Estimated ATETs hide substantial regional heterogeneity
in the implementation of the programme, also described by previous studies ((Mytna Kurekova et al. 2013), (Štefánik
et al. 2014a)). Our example provides evidence supporting the conclusions of the earlier meta-analyses ((Caliendo and
Schmidl 2016), (Card et al. 2018), (Kluve et al. 2019)) pointing at a zero or negative employment effect of participation
in public (community) works type of programmes.

39Their participation duration ranges between 3 and 6 months.
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Fig. 4 Average treatment effects of those treated in the third, fourth and fifth quarter after the start of their unemployment spells by programme
of interest. (Note: Outcome is measured based on presence in or absence from the register of unemployed persons - proxy for the employment
rate.) Source: COLSAF database.

Our dynamic evaluation framework assumes the timing of participation to have impact on the outcome of interest
(absence from the register of unemployed), but also the composition of participants. Participation taking place later
in the unemployment spell usually involve individuals further from the labour market. Table 2 reveals attained level of
education as a characteristic strongly differentiating between participants in the three ALMP programmes of interest. For
this reason, we explore the potential heterogeneity of our estimates driven by participants’ level of education. Figure 5
shows the ATETs for individuals with up to lower secondary education (left column) and higher secondary and tertiary
education (right column) participating in the programmes of interest during the third quarter after the start of their
unemployment spell.

The first row of Figure 5 displays the results for the GP. We observe that the ATETs of GP are driven by individuals
with higher secondary and tertiary education. In the case of individuals with lower education, the estimated ATETs
are higher in magnitude but also linked with a higher deviation, resulting in positive coefficients but statistically not
significant during most of the observation period. Nevertheless, in the long run, the GP also appears to have a positive
employment impact on less-educated individuals, under the condition that participation takes place earlier in the unem-
ployment spell; this is not true for the AV or VAW. Especially in the case of the VAW the estimated ATETs appear to be
driven by outcomes of participants with higher secondary and tertiary education.

Figure 6 shows results in the same structure, but for participation taking place in the fifth quarter after the start
of the unemployment spell. For later participation, the gain in terms of positive impact is indisputably reduced (for
GP and VAW). Moreover, for the group of less-educated participants, we observe no positive, statistically significant
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Fig. 5 ATETs of primary (left) and above-primary (right) educated treated in the third quarter after the start of their unemployment (Note:
Outcome is measured based on presence in or absence from the register of unemployed persons - proxy for the employment rate.) Source:
COLSAF database.

effects. Interestingly, the AW appears to positively impact participants with higher secondary and tertiary education. This
finding presents an interesting contribution to the stream of Slovak impact evaluations of this programme ((Lubyová and
Van Ours 1999), (Štefánik et al. 2014a), (Institute of Fiscal Policy 2016)), identifying the effects of the programme
exclusively under a static framework and pointing at its overall negative employment effect.

Further heterogeneity of ATETs estimated for absence from the unemployment register during the ninth quarter after
participation can be explored in Table 4 in the Annexe. We report ATETs estimated for participation in the third and
fifth quarter of the unemployment spell for subgroups participants:

– living in a municipality with the share of Roma population below and above 5 percent,
– living in a village or town,
– aged above and under 20 years,
– by gender,
– by level of education.
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Fig. 6 ATETs of primary (left) and above-primary (right) educated treated in the fifth quarter after the start of their unemployment (Note:
Outcome is measured based on presence in or absence from the register of unemployed persons - proxy for the employment rate.) Source:
COLSAF database.

6 Concluding remarks and discussion

There is rich empirical evidence on the negative impact of early-career unemployment on future employment outcomes,
especially for low-skilled individuals. Here, we provide evidence on how three comparable and alternative ALMP pro-
grammes in Slovakia are distributed to registered job seekers and how these programmes differ in terms of their impact
on post-participation absence from the unemployment register. The design of all three programmes aims to enable the
acquisition of job experience by inserting unemployed individuals into a workplace environment. The programmes dif-
fer in the composition of participants resulting from a selection process administered by the public employment service
provider, COLSAF. Moreover, they vary in the character of the workplace environment where participants are inserted.
While the GP and VAW programmes predominantly insert participants into an existing job within an organisation, AW
inserts them into a ‘community works’-type job organised by a municipality.

Our identification strategy is specifically chosen to compare the impact of ALMP participation taking place in
various stages of the unemployment spell. Nevertheless, it is not only the outcome of interest (probability of exiting
registered unemployment) which is influenced by the influenced by the , but also the composition of participants which is
changing with the prolongation of the unemployment spell. The analysis of the determinants of selection of young people
registered as JSs into one of the evaluated ALMP programmes suggests that the programmes are used as alternates. While
the GP is the most exclusive of the programmes, VAW and especially AW are leveraged in situations when the GP is not
available because of budgetary limitations. Moreover, AW is preferably provided to less-skilled job seekers with less
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favourable employment histories (see the empirical appendix for more details on the composition of participants). A
comparable portfolio of ALMP programmes is quite common in the region of Central and Eastern Europe. For example,
Hora and Sirovátka (2020) studies a Czech ALMP programme comparable to the GP, pointing at its effect of creaming
off more employable young JSs. The authors also conclude that in the case of the Czech GP analogue, the employment
effect of participation appears to be higher for long-term-unemployed participants. Despite the comparable institutional
context, the evidence presented here suggests that the Slovak GP appears to increase employment prospects when offered
earlier in the unemployment spell.

Although the three programmes evaluated here are very similar, they could be classified differently. While under
the GP, costs related to workplace training of the participant are eligible for reimbursement (although only to a limited
extent), AW and VAW do not have any explicit training elements. Because of this feature, the GP could be placed some-
where on the edge of a workplace training and subsidised employment programme. VAW is a mainstream subsidised
employment programme, but with an atypically low remuneration of participation (applies to all the three evaluated
programmes). AW, as a public works-type programme, is strongly defined by the type of workplace in which insertion
occurs.

A meta-analysis of studies evaluating youth-targeted ALMP programmes (Caliendo and Schmidl 2016) points out
that supported employment is usually linked with positive employment effects through something like a foot-in-the-
door effect. This also plays a role in the case of GP and VAW. In contrast with the usual pattern observed internationally,
both of these programmes cream off more employable JSs from the eligible population (see Table 2). In evaluating
wage subsidy programmes, it is hard to empirically disentangle the impact of participating in the programme from a
potential substitution or dead-weight effect when employers hire youth with a subsidy but may have hired them even
without it. This concern is underlined by the creaming-off of the eligible population to participate in the programme.
The effects estimated here of the public works programme (AW) are dominantly not significantly different from zero.
Examples of public works programmes being linked with negative employment effects are fairly common (Card et al.
2018). Earlier studies, based on a static evaluation framework, claim that AW has a statistically significant negative
impact on post-participation employment ((Štefánik et al. 2014a), (Institute of Fiscal Policy 2016)). We show that when
a dynamic evaluation framework is applied in a comparable data and institutional context, the statistically significant
negative effects turn positive, although mostly not statistically significant. Positive and statistically significant results
are estimated in the long run, for participation taking place earlier in the unemployment spell, as well as participants
with higher education. In the case of the AW the foot-in-the door effect (Caliendo and Schmidl 2016) is dominantly
absent, because young participants are only rarely placed in a real work environment with a real option of bridging
the participation to a real employment. Only in rare cases municipalities establish their own businesses using AW as a
source of try-out hiring out of the local pool of unemployed40.

Nevertheless, inequalities existing at the initial phase, before selection into one of the ALMP programmes, are
further deepened by the differences in the impact of the programmes on post-participation employment. While the
programmes creaming off the pool of young registered job seekers (GP and VAW) improve their employment chances,
the programme for the ‘leftover’ participants (AW) is linked with no or only marginal improvement in the employment
chances during subsequent stages of participants’ careers.

Our findings contribute to the existing empirical literature by confirming the findings of earlier meta-analyses
((Caliendo and Schmidl 2016), (Card et al. 2018), (Kluve et al. 2019)) by identifying the poorer impact of workplace
experience gathered under public or community services on post-participation employment chances. We complement
the information generated by the meta-analyses, by describing a specific case favourable to base such comparison. In
our case study, we further provide evidence on the diminishing employment effects of ALMP support provided in later
stages of unemployment. Finally, we document an example of how creaming-off participants into ALMP programmes
contributes to the inequalities in terms of employment chances.

40https://www.nytimes.com/2017/09/09/world/europe/slovakia-roma-spissky-hrhov-integration.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/09/09/world/europe/slovakia-roma-spissky-hrhov-integration.html
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8 Annexe

Table A1: ATET on the absence from register 9 quarters after the start of the unemployment
Source: COLSAF database
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Table 4

ALMP programme Sub-group Quarter of partcipation ATET s.e.
Graduate Practice (GP) Roma share ¿5 3 0.039 0.008
Graduate Practice (GP) Roma share ¿5 5 0.059 0.027
Graduate Practice (GP) Roma share ¡5 3 0.021 0.009
Graduate Practice (GP) Roma share ¡5 5 0.052 0.023
Graduate Practice (GP) Up to lower secondary 3 0.175 0.048
Graduate Practice (GP) Up to lower secondary 5 0.118 0.226
Graduate Practice (GP) Higher secondary and above 3 0.029 0.006
Graduate Practice (GP) Higher secondary and above 5 0.056 0.018
Graduate Practice (GP) Older than 20 3 0.024 0.009
Graduate Practice (GP) Older than 20 5 0.064 0.019
Graduate Practice (GP) Younger than 20 3 0.022 0.009
Graduate Practice (GP) Younger than 20 5 0.022 0.026
Graduate Practice (GP) Village 3 0.024 0.011
Graduate Practice (GP) Village 5 0.077 0.022
Graduate Practice (GP) Town 3 0.036 0.008
Graduate Practice (GP) Town 5 0.039 0.024
Activation Works (AW) Roma share ¿5% 3 0.095 0.053
Activation Works (AW) Roma share ¿5% 5 0.052 0.019
Activation Works (AW) Roma share ¡5% 3 NaN NA
Activation Works (AW) Roma share ¡5% 5 -0.171 0.078
Activation Works (AW) Up to lower secondary 3 0.078 0.067
Activation Works (AW) Up to lower secondary 5 0.009 0.03
Activation Works (AW) Higher secondary and above 3 0.141 0.062
Activation Works (AW) Higher secondary and above 5 0.062 0.028
Activation Works (AW) Older than 20 3 0.119 0.058
Activation Works (AW) Older than 20 5 0.005 0.029
Activation Works (AW) Younger than 20 3 0.078 0.083
Activation Works (AW) Younger than 20 5 0.062 0.035
Activation Works (AW) Village 3 0.119 0.049
Activation Works (AW) Village 5 0.019 0.022
Activation Works (AW) Town 3 0.071 0.088
Activation Works (AW) Town 5 0.08 0.039
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Roma share ¿5% 3 0.115 0.019
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Roma share ¿5% 5 0.115 0.04
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Roma share ¡5% 3 0.084 0.029
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Roma share ¡5% 5 0.024 0.056
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Up to lower secondary 3 -0.23 0.191
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Up to lower secondary 5 -0.256 0.232
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Higher secondary and above 3 0.114 0.015
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Higher secondary and above 5 0.075 0.033
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Older than 20 3 0.088 0.024
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Older than 20 5 0.086 0.038
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Younger than 20 3 0.116 0.027
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Younger than 20 5 0.047 0.058
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Village 3 0.095 0.029
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Village 5 0.054 0.05
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Town 3 0.113 0.02
Voluntary Activation Works (VAW) Town 5 0.102 0.048


